39 TREMONT STREET
Near [?] Scollay Square
Over One Million Prescriptions. For 67 Years In One Place
We have a complete line of drugs, medicines, chemical, patent, essential oils and fish oils, and are constantly on stock at low prices for large quantities.
We are especially at home in mail order business and give special attention to all prescriptions by mail.
Boston is like a wheel. The spokes all lead to the Main and nearly every street brings you to the congested center, which is so near your store. Tremont Street here draws the people, and the population thickness to the square yard.

We have Prescriptions accurately prepared from half a century. The best place in the city to buy.

UNION STATION, Library, New Old South, First Church, Bruns-
tinstitute of Technology, Art Museum, Public
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T. METCALF CO., INCORPORATED.
A new, finely-appointed room for ladies
A. H. HOWE & SONS

Behind near Trinity Church, Massachusetts
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